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Coming Up

Make A Gift This Holiday to the  
Burleith Call Box Restoration Project 
By Kay Twomey, President, Burleith Community Fund

There’s something magical about finding and giving the 
perfect present, one that endures and delights long after  
the bow is untied.

This holiday, the Burleith Community Fund invites you to  
make a truly memorable gift to Burleith by helping restore  
our neighborhood’s five call boxes. With your support,  
these long-neglected landmarks will sparkle anew while  
commemorating significant moments in Burleith history. 

Please join the BCF, BCA, Burleith History Group, and 
Beautification Committee in an important effort that 
symbolizes what we can accomplish as a community.  
Every dollar helps, and your tax-deductible contribution  
is critical to our success. Please use the form on page 2  
or contribute online at www.burleith.org.

   Thank you for your gift and happy holidays from our  

hearts to yours. 

Santa’s Visit 
Sunday, December 14, 4:30–6:30 pm (See page 6)

Holiday Decoration Contest 
December 14-20 (judging) (See page 7)

Winter Gløgg Party 
Sunday, January 25, 4–6 pm

Seasons Greetings 
from the

Burleith Citizens Association

Photo illustration by Ross Schipper. 
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The BCA Board 
thanks all of you who 
attended the annual 
meeting on November 
13 and participated 
so enthusiastically in 
the discussions. We 

are particularly grateful to Washington 
International School principal Melody 
Meade and vice-principal Alex Roosenberg 
for their outstanding cooperation in lending 
us their lovely space and meeting our every 
need. Kudos to the board members who 
helped ensure the success of this yearly 
event by creating the PowerPoint, making 
presentations, procuring refreshments, 
taking minutes, greeting everyone at the 
door with ballots and BCA information, 
and counting the votes. (A special note of 
appreciation to Carol Baume who assisted 
Linda Brooks in determining the voting 
results.) Alex Frederick’s summary of the 
meeting appears on page 3. 

I am honored to have served as your 
president for the past two years. Thank you 

for your support of the BCA’s efforts during 
that time. I look forward to staying on the 
board as vice-president and to retaining my 
current responsibility as the BCA liaison to 
Georgetown University.

As of January, the president’s gavel will 
belong to Eric Langenbacher—currently 
one of the board’s two recording 
secretaries. Eric’s enthusiasm for all 
things Burleith, his endless energy for BCA 
projects, longstanding residence in the 
community, and diverse set of skills will 
make him a superb president. The board 
appreciates his willingness to assume this 
challenging, yet rewarding, position. 

Eric is fortunate to have an outstanding 
group of board colleagues, who 
consistently contribute their thoughtful 
opinions, impressive talents, and good 
humor. We are happy to extend a warm 
welcome to new board members Francine 
Steininger and Robert Russell, and we are 
pleased that resigning board members 
Janice Sims and Dave Bachner will 

continue their representation on two GU 
working groups. I know that 2015 will be a 
productive year!

By now, I am sure that you all are aware 
of the exciting BCA effort to restore the 
five deteriorated call boxes located on 
various corners in Burleith. Some of you 
have already donated to the cause, and we 
are most grateful. As Kay Twomey’s cover 
article describes, we urge everyone to 
contribute to help us achieve this important 
beautification undertaking.

We also encourage you to participate in the 
BCA holiday decoration contest. During the 
week of December 14, our intrepid trio of 
judges—Edie Cecil, Lenore Rubino, and Kay 
Twomey—will walk every block in Burleith 
to observe your creativity and select 
three winners in as-yet-to-be-determined 
categories. 

Have a wonderful holiday!

Nan Bell
president@burleith.org

President’s Message
EDITORIAL

BURLEITH CITIZENS ASSOCIATION

Write to board members and the BCA at: PO Box 32262, Calvert Street Station,  
2336 Wisconsin Ave. NW, Washington DC 20007 | Email bca@burleith.org

The Burleith Citizens Association makes no endorsement, recommendation, warranties, or representations whatsoever regarding the quality, content, completeness, suitability, 
adequacy, accuracy, or timeliness of its advertisers or their products and services. The views and opinions expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the BCA.

Board of Directors

President  Nan Bell 338-2831
Vice President  Rich Field 669-1986
Co-Recording Secretaries Alex Frederick (215) 391-7874
 Eric Langenbacher 337-8211
Corresponding Secretary  Linda Brooks  333-2826
Treasurer  Edith Cecil  625-1542 
Member at large David Bachner 239-1209
Member at large Ann Carper 333-5559
Member at large Walter Hillabrant 338-6519
Member at large Liane Jones 550-2341
Member at large Janice Sims 333-6435
Member at large Kay Twomey 

Membership  Linda Brooks  333-2826

Webmaster  Ross Schipper 333-2826  

BCA Contacts 

Burleith Yahoo Listserv Walter Hillabrant 338-6519
Friends of Ellington Field  Rich Field  669-1986
Fall/Spring Cleanup Janice Sims 333-6435
Public Works Janice Sims 333-6435
Transportation Alex Frederick (215) 391-7874

Newsletter 

Editor  Ann Carper  333-5559
Advertising Liane Jones  550-2341
Circulation Kay Langenbacher  337-8211 
Designer Marjorie Kask  744-6066

Please make check payable to: 
Burleith Community Fund

send check and this form to:
Burleith Citizens Association
P.O. Box 32262, Calvert Station
2336 Wisconsin Ave., NW
Washington, D.C. 20007-9996

EIN # 26-3431078DO
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Donations: By mail or at burleith.org
The Burleith Community Fund has 501(c)(3) status and all donations are tax deductible.  
Please consult with your tax advisor for proper treatment of the donation.

Name: __________________________________________________

Street Address:_________________________________City:_____________

State:____ Zip:__________ Email:___________________________________

Home Phone:_____________________ Cell Phone: _____________________

$1,000 $500 

 

$200 $100 

$50

Other, specify 
amount_____

Select amount
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COMMUNITY
Minutes from BCA’s Annual Community Meeting
By Alex Frederick, BCA Co-Recording Secretary

BCA president Nan Bell opened the meeting, which was attended 
by some 50 residents, with a detailed accounting of BCA board 
accomplishments over the past year (see page 4). Board member 
Eric Langenbacher presented the proposed 2015 BCA budget of 
$16,318, a figure similar to last year’s budget. At-large member and 
Burleith Community Fund president Kay Twomey described recent 
BCF-supported activities and solicited community support for the 
upcoming call box restoration.

Councilman Jack Evans was optimistic and enthusiastic about 
political and economic trends in the District beginning with the 
mayoral election of Muriel Bowser. He cited the recent upgrade of the 
city’s bond rating to AA and $1.75 billion in the city’s reserve account 
as positive economic signs. He said he fully supports Burleith’s 
continued inclusion in Stoddert School boundaries, but pointed out 
the challenge of over-crowding in desirable schools, noting that 
Stoddert, Deal Middle School, and Wilson High are already beyond 
capacity. He expressed his desire to have a new “regular” high  
school constructed in Georgetown as a possible solution. 

ANC2E commissioner Ed Solomon discussed the status of the 
Ellington Community Partnership and laid out the terms of the 
final rooftop terrace agreement: class size limited to 45 students, 
classroom use only during school hours, and noise levels limited 
to the school’s boundaries. He expressed satisfaction with 
implementation of two-way traffic above Whitehaven on 35th 
Street. In response to a question about airplane noise, Mr. Solomon 
said residents should be expect flight departures and arrivals 
starting as early as 4:30 am and continuing past midnight thanks 
to a new Southwest terminal and increased demand at Reagan 
National Airport.

Lauralyn Lee, GU’s associate vice president for community 
engagement and strategic initiatives, described the ongoing, 
successful implementation of plans to increase quality of life across 
neighborhoods and on campus. The university, she stated, is on track 
to complete the following in 2015: return 450 students to campus, 
have GUTS buses access Canal Road as the main thoroughfare to 
and from the university, and complete plans for reinvigoration of  the 
campus’s social life, with two new sites related to student life under 
construction. She said that the 2018 campus plan is already in the 
works and that drafts will most likely be completed by fall 2016. 

Cory Peterson, GU’s director of the Office of Neighborhood Life, 
emphasized that GU has been working to educate its students about 
the responsibilities of living in the neighborhood. Examples of how GU 

is positively influencing student and community life include a newly 
revised and updated student life guide, better student orientation 
for those living off campus as well as providing off-campus students 
access to lawn and garden tools, and shovels and sand to remove 
snow and ice. Mr. Peterson also reported on the ongoing efforts to 
push negligent landlords into obtaining Basic Business Licenses 
(BBL). Only 21 of the 51 group homes whose landlords previously did 
not have BBLs remain out of compliance. 

MPD Sgt. Brian Brown reported a small increase in the number 
of reported crimes in Georgetown; the MPD has dispersed more 
patrols, especially in the Wisconsin/M Street area where most 
incidents were reported. He stated that the small amount of criminal 
activity in Burleith is mostly preventable: residents need to secure 
property left in vehicles and keep their homes, automobiles, bikes, 
and items of value locked up.

Although board member Linda Brooks’s presentation of noise 
statistics from last year showed a noticeable decrease in the 
number of noise disturbances at residences, the recent increase 
in noise disturbances during Georgetown’s homecoming 
weekend generated much discussion. Both Mr. Peterson and Ms. 
Lee assured the audience that GU reacted swiftly to deal with 
the complaints and to address how to better respond, such as 
increasing staffing during other event-filled weekends. Residents 
expressed frustration about city noise ordinances that are 
unenforceable during daytime and early evening hours. Some felt 
that group houses were using this oversight to their advantage, 
as noise disturbances now seem to occur more frequently from 
parties starting in the early afternoon. Attendees raised the 
possibility of changing noise-related legislation.

The final item of business was for BCA members in attendance to 
vote on the new slate of board candidates for 2015. The results are 
listed below.

2015 BCA Board of Directors 
Members attending the annual meeting approved all 12 
candidates by majority vote.  
Officers: President Eric Langenbacher, vice-president Nan Bell, 
co-recording secretaries Alex Frederick and Robert Russell, 
corresponding secretary Linda Brooks, treasurer Edith Cecil.  
Non-officer Directors (At large): Ann Carper, Rich Field, Walter 
Hillabrant, Liane Jones, Francine Steininger, Kay Twomey.
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•  The Dining Club meets on the first Friday of the month at 6:30 
pm. Eighteen members of that group participated in nine culinary 
events, four in homes and five in restaurants. 

•  The 11 active members of the History 
Group had four group meetings and 
three field trips to places like the Gelman 
and MLK libraries. The group produced 
eight history articles for the Burleith Bell 
and worked on three major projects. 
The Daniel Boone monument restoration 
was completed and dedicated in 
June. The restoration of Burleith's five 
call boxes and the development of a 
book picturing Burleith’s history to be 
published by Arcadia Publishing are in full gear. 

•  The Hiking Group typically meets at 9 am on the second and 
fourth Saturdays of the month with adjustments for a summer 
break and inclement weather. Eleven members of that group 
participated in 10 hikes, usually around 4.5 to 5 miles in length. 

•  The Movie Group meets on the second Sunday of the month 
(with a summer break) to enjoy a film. Following the movie, 
members meet to discuss it at a member’s home in Burleith.

•  The French Reading Group continues to meet most Monday 
evenings for a discussion of reading material while enjoying some 
wine and cheese and a special dinner at the completion of a book. 

•  The Book Club meets on the 
second Tuesday of the month 
at 7:15 pm to discuss one of 
the books chosen during the 
December meeting. The current 
Book Club is full, but if a leader 
can be found for a second 
book club we have plenty of 
interested BCA members.

We are trying to resurrect the Burleith Garden Club, which was 
active from 1940 to 2000. We have been searching for a leader/
coordinator and have a possible volunteer to organize a spring 
2015 startup. Let us know of your interest in participating. 

Of the 82 Burleith residents who have expressed an interest in 
one or more BSIGs, 48 have participated in at least one event. 
New members are always welcome, and we hope to see more 
participants during 2015. Please contact me at membership@burleith.
org if you’d like to lead or participate in a BSIG. 

(See page 5 for more photos.) 

COMMUNITY
A Year-End Look at Burleith’s Special 
Interest Groups (BSIGs)
By Linda Brooks

Burleith’s six BSIGS have had an enjoyable and productive year 
as evidenced by this summary of 2014 activities: 

2014 BCA Achievements  
Your Membership Dues at Work

Burleith Book Club meeting

Ross Schipper and 
Linda Brooks at Boone 
Monument dedication

Community Events

• Winter gløgg party

• Summer picnic

• Halloween party

• Santa visit

•  Holiday decoration 
competition

•  Expansion of Burleith 
Special Interest Groups

Membership Activities

• 160+ households

•  8 regular Burleith Bell 
advertisers

•  Testified at Councilmember 
Cheh’s streetscape hearing  
that resulted in return of four 
lanes on Wisconsin Avenue

•  Hosted public meeting 
about Duke Ellington School 
renovation

•  Participated in Ellington 
School-community 
negotiations that resulted 
in agreement and formation 
of Ellington Community 
Partnership

•  Advocacy with ANC and 
other entities for continued  
Burleith inclusion within 
Stoddert boundaries

•  Developed procedures book 
for BCA activities

•  Restored and dedicated 
Daniel Boone monument

Outreach and 
Engagement

•  Produced 10 issues of 
Burleith Bell, new BCA 
membership brochure, and 
door hanger on Burleith 
quality of life

•  Contributed to article 
on BCA in GU Office of 
Neighborhood Life magazine

•  Participated in GU 
community fair and gridiron 
tailgate event

•  Created new Burleith t-shirts 
with historic map design

•  Conducted three surveys to 
assess residents’ opinions

• Spring and fall cleanups

•   BCA Board member 
representation at monthly 
ANC meetings

•  Representation on airport 
noise coalition

Project Initiatives: 
Ongoing/Upcoming

• Ellington Field maintenance

•  Arcadia publication on 
Burleith

•  Redesigned website with 
expected launch in early 2015

•  Consultations with GU 
and MedStar on hospital 
renovations

•  Restoration of five call 
boxes by History Group and 
Beautification Committee

•  Participation in Ellington 
Community Partnership 
and Ellington Construction 
Management Committee

•  Participation in 
Georgetown Community 
Partnership steering 
committee and 5 
working groups (safety 
& student life, parking 
& transportation, 
communications 
& engagement, 
environmental & landlord, 
metrics & data)
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COMMUNITY

Dining Club potluck

Hiking Group’s local loop hike

Gardening in Burleith
By Carol Cavanaugh, ccbeautyspot@rcn.com

Happy holidays, everybody. As we all lurch into the holiday shopping 
season, I’ll start by updating my 2011 column on buying garden 
tools for the gardener in your life. Then, read on. I’ll give you a new, 
different gift idea at the end of the column.

Garden gifts are useful and more affordable than electronics! Garden 
gloves are, of course, indispensable. Forget cheap cotton gloves, 
which will develop holes within a couple of weeks. Even high-quality 
gloves rarely last more than a single season; thus, quality gloves 
will always be welcomed by active gardeners. Different types of 
gloves are useful for different projects. I buy heavy gloves made of 
leather or a comparable toughness for general use. The new nitrile 
gloves commonly available are surprisingly tough, lasting at least as 
long as many heavier gloves. Plus, you can feel through them to do 
fine work like weeding. If your loved one gardens amidst thorns (an 
enthusiastic rose grower, for example), he or she might appreciate 
long gloves, going up to the mid-forearm or even elbow. 

It is also worth the investment to buy good-quality clippers. The top 
brand is Felco. I was given a pair of their bypass pruners (which has 
more general utility than the anvil type) years ago and treasure them. 
Felco’s small pruning saws are useful for cutting larger branches. 
Other handy small items are a trowel and a cultivator (a small claw-
like tool that helps remove leaves or small weeds). A kneeling pad 

is also indispensable, inexpensive, and available at local hardware 
stores.  Cutco sells great gardening tools (www.cutco.com; click on 
the “outdoor” link). They have a small line of high-quality gardening 
tools that are absolutely worth the price. I have used their garden 
trowel for probably 12 years now (yes, the same trowel) and wouldn’t 
use another one.

Now, a new idea for your socially conscious friends and family. I 
think lots of us now prefer a donation made to someone who could 
really use it, rather than a trinket. For those who have everything, 
consider a membership or a donation made in their name to a 
DC-area garden. The National Arboretum can sure use help as they 
try to maintain their unique plant collection in the face of declining 
budgets. Or give a membership to Dumbarton Oaks, allowing 
the gardener to come in for free to see the garden as it changes 
through the seasons. For travelers, poke around on globalgiving.
org’s website. Here you’ll find garden or agricultural programs 
around the world that are seeking donors. A quick search turned 
up an afterschool nature program in Durham, NC; a garden in 
Marrakech for school kids to learn farming; and a community-wide 
tree planting in Madagascar to stop deforestation there. 

I hope one of the ideas above fits someone you know and you’re 
saying “aha!” May all your gift recipients be thrilled! 

BURLEITH’S HOUSING MARKET
Month Address List Price/Status
January
 1949 39th St NW $874.9K $864K
February
 3802 T St NW $835K $835K
March
 3517 S St NW $885K $920K
 3722 R St NW $950K $950K
April
 3616 S St NW $785K $845.2K
 1922 35th Pl NW $655K $665K
May 
 3505 T St NW $925K $925K
 3724 T St NW $849K $861K
June
 3725 S St NW $869K $900K
 1928 37th ST NW $759K $780K
 1908 35th Pl NW $699K $699K
July
 3805 T St NW $997.5K $997.5K
 1924 35th Pl NW $665K active
 1931 38th St NW $1.249M $1,319M
September 
 3807 S St NW $939K withdrawn
 3701 R St NW $1.190M $1.250M
 3635 S St NW $1.600M $1.630M
 1812 35th ST NW $1.195M active
October
 3813 T St NW $999.5K $1,070M
 1715 37th St NW $875K contract
November
 3722 T St NW $1.299M active
 3518 S St NW $699K contract
December
 3618 T St NW $869K active

Source: Metropolitan Regional Information System. Information 
is believed to be accurate, but should not be relied upon without 
verification. Accuracy of information is not guaranteed.

Lenore Rubino, Realtor, Coldwell Banker Residential 
Brokerage, lrubino@cbmove.com, 202.262.1261.Photos by Linda Brooks.

BSIG Members Enjoy Food and Fresh Air
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COMMUNITY

MedStar Georgetown University Hospital’s 
fellowship-trained orthopaedic surgeons 
specialize in innovative procedures, like 
anterior hip replacement, to help you return  
to life faster. 

To contact one of our orthopaedic specialists, 
visit Ortho.MedStarGeorgetown.org  
 or call 202-751-3350.

Are you suffering  
from hip pain?

Happenings at Hardy Middle School
By Luca Christiansen and Lawrence Carvana (Grade 7)

Have you ever experienced the historical gold mine of Philadelphia, 
or gone into depth with real 1,000-year-old mummies? Hardy’s 7th 
grade got that opportunity to see up close real historical items 
dating back to 1,000 B.C. Last month, students visited places 
such as Independence Hall, the Liberty Bell, and the University of 
Pennsylvania Museum of Archaeology and Anthropology.

The three-hour shivering bus ride paid off when going to 
Independence Hall. We warmed up and got an in-depth tour of the 
courtroom and where the Declaration of Independence was signed. 
Then we saw the second floor of Independence Hall which was 

only accessible to people who were close to, or in the government. 
Weapons as well as plates 150 years old were inside of the room.

We went to the Liberty Bell to take pictures. Going in, we had no 
idea how the bell cracked, but it turns out, all that happened was 
that it fell off a wagon as it was being delivered. Pretty small fall for 
such a huge crack! After seeing the Liberty Bell we went on the 
bus to the Old Country Buffet, and stuffed our stomachs with food. 
Finally, we packed up and took a traffic-filled ride home. When the 
five-hour ride was over, we arrived back at school and went home 
happy yet exhausted.

The North Pole has confirmed it! Santa Claus will be visiting Burleith’s good little girls and boys on 
Sunday, December 14, from 4:30-6:30 pm. If you’d like Santa to visit your home, please email Mrs. 
Claus, aka Sarah Strike (smfstrike@yahoo.com), with your address by Thursday, December 11, and 
include the names and ages of your children (and any of their visiting friends.) 

Santa will spend a few minutes at each house listening to holiday wishes and posing for a picture or 
two (be sure to charge your camera!). If you haven’t receive a confirmation email from Sarah within 
24 hours, please check the email address and resend. This free event is sponsored by the BCA.

Naughty or Nice Alert
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Flea Market
G E O R G E T O W N
Flea Market

8am – 4pm every Sunday
[across from the Social Safeway]
1819 35th St NW Washington DC

[between S & T Sts at Hardy Middle School]
202-775-FLEA

manager@georgetownfleamarket.com
50+ dealers

antiques, collectibles, furniture, jewelry,
vintage furnishings & accessories

41 st S E A S O N

The Jones Advisory Group 
of Janney Montgomery Scott LLC

202.955.4323   •    800.922.9237
v i s i t  u s  o n l i n e:   w w w. j o n e s a d v i s o r y g r p.c o m

•	 What will your retirement benefit be?

•	 Have you thought about your longevity?

•	 How much income will you need?

•	 Do you plan on working after age 62?

Are you counting on social security to retire? If so, there are some 
things you should consider:

janney montgomer y scott llc  •  www.jonesadvisor y grp.com  •  member: nyse, finra, sipc

Let’s plan together for a better retirement for you!

ROCKLANDS 
Barbeque and Grilling Company 

 

Eat Your Barbeque!  
www.rocklands.com 

 

HOT SAUCES 
make great stocking stuffers!  

Holiday Decoration Contest 
The BCA invites residents to participate in our holiday decoration contest. 
During the week of December 14 to 20, judges Kay Twomey, Lenore Rubino, 
and Edie Cecil will roam the neighborhood in search of the most creative 
displays and decorations. Contest winners will be announced in the January 
issue of the Bell and posted on the website. For more information, contact 
Lenore Rubino at lenorerubino@gmail.com.

Noise Reporting: Do Both

First: Call the GU Helpline at 687-8413, 
24/7, to report noise, trash, or any other 
disturbance on the street or from any house. 

Then: Email bca@burleith.org with the 
subject line “Noise” and include this 
information:

1.  Your contact info so we can respond  
to you. 

2.  Date, time, and address (to the best of  
your knowledge) of the disturbance. 

3. Description of the noise or other problem. 

4.  The action you took and when  
(such as called the GU Helpline). 

5. The result of that action, if any. 
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Membership Form: Make checks payable to Burleith Citizens Association
Name: ______________________________________________________________________________

Street Address:______________________________________________City:____________________

State:______ Zip:____________ Email:___________________________________________________

Home Phone:___________________________ Cell Phone: __________________________________

Select Membership Category: Patron, $250; Advocate, $100; Sponsor, $50; Household, $25; Senior, $15

Select Membership Type: Resident: Owner-Occupied; Rented; Non-Resident: Landlord; Business (non-voting); Other (non-voting)

Burleith Special Interest Groups (BSIGs): I am interested in Book Club; Burleith History Group; Dining Club; French Reading Group; 

Gardening Club; Hiking Group; Movie/Theatre Group□ 
Preferred name for newsletter (last name first): _______________________________________________________________________________  
(Eg: Washington, George; Washington, George & Martha; Washington Family; Rodham/Clinton, Hillary/Bill; Rodham, Hillary; Clinton, Bill)

Note: Memberships can be charged online via credit card at www.burleith.org.

PATRONS Renewal date 
Bell, Nan/ Kane, Robert 24-Sep-15
Bigelow, Alfred B. 8-Mar-15
Brooks/Schipper, Linda & Ross 13-Feb-15
Calabresi-Emery Family 11-Oct-15
Duke Ellington School of the Arts 6-Feb-15
Itteilag/Donnelly,  Nancy & Jack 30-Apr-15
Mangeri, Lesli 4-Feb-15
Mathews/Pallandre, Stu & Candith 12-Dec-15
Rubino, Lenore & Clark, Patterson 23-Oct-15
Smith, Jean; Spence, Doug 27-Sep-15
ADVOCATES
Bachner, Forrest & David 1-Nov-15
Brown, Stephen & June 25-Sep-15
Byerlee, Laura & Derek 29-Oct-15
Cecil, Edith 3-Aug-15
Clark, Martha Ann 15-Jan-15
Cohen, Hank & Suzanne 23-Jul-15
Dunleavy/Schacht, David/Dave 26-Jan-15
Field, Rich; Hepler, Kathie 23-Apr-15
Gill, Nicholas 25-Jul-15
Hardy, Bonnie & John 10-Dec-14
Hegy, Sheila 26-Sep-15
Herlihy, Dan 18-Feb-15
Johnson, Bruce K. 15-Oct-15
Langenbacher Family 26-Sep-15
Levy, Ed & Mary 9-May-15
Pierangelo, Claire 7-Apr-15
Price, Will: Lumb, Nicky 6-Mar-15
Russell Family 9-Jun-15
Scolaro, Patricia 11-Jun-15
Sims, Janice; Harrison, Glen 15-Apr-15
Taylor, Nancy & Pat 17-Sep-15
Warga Family 7-Feb-15
Wright, Jackie & Steve 7-Dec-14
SPONSORS
Adams, Sara; Temchin, Jerry 6-Oct-15
Bennett, Marilyn; Starlin, Dwane 20-Mar-15
Carper, Ann; McKinnon, Beth 27-Dec-14
Clark, Jayne 28-Sep-15
Clark, Jerald & Alice 6-Feb-15
Clifford-Rogers, Ellen & Paul 8-May-15
Coughlin, Nan 4-Nov-15
Davies, Patricia 1-Nov-15
Davis Family 7-Feb-15
Garbrick, Lee & Loretta 5-Aug-15
Gisler Family 26-May-15
Hillabrant,Walter & Judy 11-Jun-15
Jarratt, Jennifer 13-Sep-15
Jones, Liane 19-May-15
Kenkel, Ann 29-Sep-15
Krim, Tarik & Catherine 15-Apr-15

Krooth, John 26-Jul-15
Lockwood, Susan 4-Aug-15
McCormack Family 9-Sep-15
Messina, Gary & Karyne 9-Oct-15
Mettler, Susan; Masterson,Richard 5-Nov-15
Meyer, Mary & Henry 13-Jul-15
Morrissey, Betty & Paul 15-Feb-15
Murphy, Jeannette 12-Nov-15
Napolitano, O. 18-Oct-15
Ohl, Ed 18-Dec-15
Park, Shinok; Tyrone & Louie 31-Dec-15
Peterson, R.S. 23-May-15
Ray, Dennis; Barratt, Michael 25-Jul-15
Razi, Joan 26-Sep-15
Reed, Richard & Pat 10-Sep-15
Richardson, James A. 16-Apr-15
Rocklands Barbecue & Grilling Co. 20-Sep-15
Simon, Suzanne & John 16-Dec-14
Starr, Eric; Chinnock, Kathyrn 2-Feb-15
Steininger Household 20-Feb-15
Twomey Household 19-Jan-15
van Noppen, Pepper 10-Sep-15
Volkman, Charles & Jutta 6-Nov-15
Wedderburn, Monique B. 1-Oct-15
Wolfe, Marjorie 9-Oct-15
Wurm, Carolyn 1-Dec-15
HOUSEHOLD & SENIOR
Alexander, Jane & Chuck 6-May-15
Anderson, Carole Lewis 22-Apr-15
Baron Family 7-Jun-15
Baume, Carol 11-Apr-15
Berkowitz, Dr. Joan B. 6-Jun-15
Bhatia, Ashok 18-Oct-15
Blanchard, Helen S. 5-Oct-15
Brevetti, Rosella 6-Jul-15
Clark, Kristina 25-Jan-15
Clements Family 7-Oct-15
Coe, David & Karen 5-Jan-15
Colomer, Josep 4-Sep-15
Crocker/Vaishnav Bathsheba/Milan 19-Aug-15
Danon, Shoshana; Perkins, Michael 5-Aug-15
Dempsey, Jim & Holly 1-Oct-15
Dwyer, Paul 15-Dec-14
Eaton/Evett, Shana & Mike 16-Sep-15
Edwards, Bob & Susan 16-Nov-15
Ehardt, Carolyn; Blount, Ben 3-Jun-15
Eichelberger, Bernadette 6-May-15
Emery, Christine 14-Oct-15
Farquhar, Michael 4-Oct-15
Feder, Meaghan & Kevin 26-Feb-15
France de Bravo/Bravo Brandel/Mario 22-May-15
Grantz, Brad & Katherine 11-Oct-15
Gravatte Lee; Cavanaugh, Carol 6-Oct-15
Gruendl, Nick & Deirdre 15-Apr-15
Hall, Richard & Linda 11-Jun-15
Hallet, Mauricette & Donaldson 18-Feb-15
Henneberg/Hayes Family 13-Dec-14
Hennessy, Kevin; McKay, Mark 10-Nov-15
Henry, Gail & Francis, Sam 13-Dec-14

Herman, Megan 28-Mar-15
Hodskins, Liza Gookin 16-Feb-16
Irmler, Monica 19-Aug-15
Jackson, Simon & Stacia 11-Aug-15
Jikaria, Omika 25-Jun-15
Johns, Kirby Household 22-Jun-15
Johnson, Myles & Ruth 22-Jan-15
Juppenlatz, Gail & Dick 11-May-15
Keegan, Dan & Lisa 11-Dec-14
Kerkam, Catherine P. 11-Mar-15
Kim Family 22-Apr-15
King, Jeffery and Margaret 20-Sep-15
Koster, Julia 13-Nov-15
Kraft, Chris 14-Oct-15
Kroll, Charlotte 21-Apr-15
Lensen-Tomasson, Nancy 19-Feb-15
Long, Clarence & Jill 4-Jul-15
Long, Maureen 11-Nov-15
MacKenzie, Mary Ann 16-Apr-15
Martinez, Tess 8-Jun-15
Mathias, Marianne & Emmanuel 8-Sep-15
McAuliffe, Myra 26-Sep-15
McCaffrey, Judith E. 11-Aug-15
McKinney, Beth 11-Oct-15
Metcalf, Corinna 12-Sep-15
Middleton, Peyton & Carol 8-Aug-15
Petretich, Michael; Sapienza, Terri 22-Mar-15
Phillipps, Sharon 24-Apr-15
Preslar, Braddock 9-Sep-15
Quillen, JL 12-Dec-14
Razi, Ioana 26-Sep-15
Robinson, Carol 14-Mar-15
Rosauer & Velasco 9-Nov-15
Roth, Linda 27-Dec-15
Russell, Edgar F. III 8-Nov-15
Sakoh, Join k. 13-Nov-15
Schaffner, Larry & Irene 13-Jan-15
Schantz, Katherine; Frederick, Alex 5-Apr-15
Schifferdecker, Joan 9-Sep-15
Smith Family 7-Feb-15
Smith, Brian & Beth 11-Jun-15
Smith, Page 10-Oct-15
Snyder, Mark 13-Jan-15
Stancioff, D. 14-Nov-15
Stearns, Barbara 24-Sep-15
Tezel, Trevor 23-Jun-15
Tigre, Clovis H. 26-Feb-15
Treschitta, Kenneth P. 3-Sep-15
Van Bergen, Alan & Myrna 20-May-15
Van der Bjil, France 7-Feb-15
Van Weddingen Household 10-Jan-15
Vaughan, May 29-Oct-15
Verhoff, Gwen 13-Oct-15
Viksnins, Mara 3-Oct-15
Vinocour Family 21-Jun-15
Wedderburn, Dan 11-Dec-15
Xereas Family 30-Apr-15
Compiled on 12/02/2014; 164 Members

MEMBERSHIP

JOIN ME UP: by mail or at burleith.org

Mail form and check to:
PO Box 32262, Calvert Station

2336 Wisconsin Ave. NW
Washington DC 20007-9996

Please consider supporting the Burleith Citizens 
Association and its efforts on your behalf by 
joining or renewing your membership. This list 
represents members in good standing, along 
with their renewal due date.


